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ASCPS Primary Elections to Open Tuesdaye
Presidential (andidates Express Opinions
Voting machines are set up in
By STEVE HARRIS
('PS students will go to the lower Jones I-lath Voting hours
polls Tuesday and Wednesday to will be 11 am.- to 4 p.m. Tueschoose finalists for ASCPS pies- day, 10 am, to 4 p.m. Wednesident, six other ASCPS offices day, Thursday a n d Friday.
and May Queen, and to pass on Students wishing to vote must
five constitutional amendments. present second semester ASCPS
Final elections are scheduled for activity cards, signed in ink.
Thursday and Friday, Marjorie To acquaint students with the
Casebier, e I e c t i o n committee opinions of the four candidates
chairman, has announced, for ASCPS president, the Trail

interviewed Cecil Bell, Doug Evans, Juris Macs and Ken Mat'solais on three campus issues.
There were asked, (I) Do yorithink Deep Creek should be kept
or sold? (2) Are you in favor
of a second vice president? (3)
Do you approve of an administration proposal that $2.50 from
each student's ASCPS body fee be used to operate the swimming pool?
Agree on Secend Veep

TWO OF THESE MEN will be chosen in primary elections Tuesday and
Wednesday to run for ASCPS president in the final elections Thursday and
Friday. Top, left to right: Cecil Bell, Ken Marsolois; lower, left to right:
Doug Evans, .Iuris Macs.

Debaters to Gather at CPS
For Annual Tournament
Approximately 800 high school
students from Al parts of WashThgton state are scheduled to
participate in the CPS annual
Ttbrensics tourament, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, according
o Dr. Charles T. Battin, CPS
tbate coach.
No classes will be held after

4 Seniors to Attend
Medical Schools
Four CPS seniors - Chuck
Arnold, Bob Anderson, Dave
Wilhyde, and Ralph Whiting-have been accepted by medical
schools, Dr. Gordon Alcorn, biol02y department head, has dislosed.
Arnold, ASCPS president, appiled to and was accepted by
McGill University in Montreal,
canada. His major is chemistry.
A biology major, Anderson
was accepted by both the University of Kansas and the University of Washington. He plans
to attend UW.
Wilhyde's application was accpted by the University of
Nashington. He is a biology
:r:jor.
Whiting, also a biology major,
as accepted to the University
C)regon Medical school.

10 am.. Friday, to provide rooms
for the numerous debates.
A banquet for the debaters,
followed by a dance, will be
held at 6 p.m., Friday, in the
Fieldhouse. A S C P S President
Chuck Arnold will be Master of
Ceremonies and entertainment
will include vocalists Shapleigh
Howell. and the Sauer Sisters.
Jim Oglesby's "Four Sharps"
will provide dance music. Working on these activities are Bob
McGill, Jerry Schalin, Panhellenic, and Interfraternity Council.
S p u r s a n d Intercollegiate
Knights have charge of dormitory housing for the participants
and will act as chaperones.
"Everyone is welcome to listen
in on the debates, and is invited
to act as judge, since we need
judges quite badly," urged Frank
Johnson, manager of the program.
Typists for the tournament are
Judy Olsen and Joan Wandesforde. Students working on the
various divisions are Barbara
Walker, debate; John Sherwood,
Jim Alderdice, Harold Broman,
Spencer Stokes, and Hal Perry,
Individual events: Bob Beale,
Burton Andrus. Spencer Stokes,
Duane Erickson, Hal Hovland,
and Dale Wirsing.

Dramatics Department to Present 3
Frosh Plays Directed by (PS Students
Casting has been completed
and rehearsals have begun on
the Frosh One-Act plays, which
will be presented March 22, Directors Martha Pearl Jones and
Don Wolvers have announced.

Annual May Come
Out on Schedule

"The Valiant" Scheduled

The staff of the 1956 Tamanwas is "working full speed
ahead," according to Karen Mortenson, Tamanawas editor. Miss
Mortenson also stated, "We are
sincere in our efforts to get the
annual out on time."
At the present ne-third of the
book is at the printers. The cover
selection is also com pleted.
A new policy has been started
this year so that the staff will
never be without people who
know exactly what is going on in
this department. This year each
section is supervised by an
perclassman who is training a
freshman to take over the duties
in future years, Miss Mortenson
said,
-

-

Two C ps; stuctcnts revealed
.21:3 Os to raise funds for a Student
-'hi- istian Center on the (ainpuS
;hich u-'ould cost an estimated
150,000 at Student Christiad
ouncil's meeting Wednesday.
Explaining their plans to SCC
::.embcrs were Bob Fulmer and
_om Martin, originators of the
- aroposed project. Fulnier stated
S uch a building \vould give a
:eligious ('ore for the campus,"
-ointing out religious groups
have no adequate place to meet
an campus.
.--,

-

posite the SUB on 15th Sf. if provided with a building. Support
of the project was unanimously
voted by SCC.
Will Need Dirccti'
. Fulmer stated the center
would need a religious co-ordinator to organize all the religious activities to be held in the
building.
He said a tentative goal for
completion of the center is two

. - Have Raised Some Funds
A total of S1,350 has been alr€ ady raised by Martin and Fulncr. Fulmer told the g r o u p
itT et hod ist Student Movement
has decided to make the buildng their service project. He em);asized, however, the building
,()1.11d be for interdenominationi use.
The two students have conacted the administration cc.arding the building, and said
rhe college would agree to turnland Pa the structure up-

"Candidates for ASCPS offlees are starting to realize the
value of placing advertisements in the paper," Trail editor and Business Manager
Terrence Schick said,
This issue of the Trail contains twice.the amount of ads
from candidates for office
than last year's election issue,
he stated. Students may read
ads placed by candidates on
pages 2, 3, and 4.

Playing in "The Valiant" are
John Sherwood, Ed Gilmore,
Estelle Benoit, Jim Shook, Dave
Peebles and Allen Reinhart. The
play will be directed by Gail
Boden and Jeanette Wilson.
The last -of the three plays to
be presented is "Russian Salad"
and features Rick Rose, Rich
Franzen, Ed Strand, Beverly Milander, Joan Wandesforde and
Trudda Craddock. Co-directors
are Dale Bailey and Nina Ellington
Assistant Director Named
Assistants to the directors are
Verla Elliott, Bob Dettling, Ron
Brown, L.iz Patterson and Alice
Swerdfeger.
The spring play, which was
originally scheduled for March,
will be held later in the spring,
Tt/1ic

Fate of 2 Rests
In -Tacoma Election
Richard D. Smith, registrar at
CPS for the past 10 years, is
running for one of two positions
on the Tacoma School Board in
Tuesday's election.
Jim Nelson, graduate of CPS
in 1955 and ASCPS president the
same year, will run for one of
five positions on the City Council. He was elected as one of the
10 candidates in the February
prinarv.

SCC Hears Details of Fulmer and Martin Plan to Build
Interdenominational Student Christian (enter at (PS
'

There will be two dramatics
students directing each play.
Sally Marshall and Scott Strode
will be in charge of "All On a
Summer's Day," which will feature Gorga Dee Martin, Eileen
Kurth, Edythe Sund and Marlene Buck.

I_ears, and that as soon as halt
the required sum, or S75,000 is
raised, construction will begin.
Through MSM, churches in
the area will be visited in an attempt to obtain financial aid for
the project.

+'i.1

Tryouts for the play, "Blithe
Spirit," will be held this week.
Students interested may check
the bulleting board and Room
212 in Jones Hall for further information concerning the date.

(asebier Declares
Rumors Untrue
"This rumor is, of course, not
true, as I hope those who heard
it have found out for them.selves. Thus was the gist of ASCPS
Vice President Marjorie Casebier's statement to the Trail regarding the report of a rumor
which purported Central Board
had passed a motion making it
necessary for all candidates for
the ASCPS presidency this year
to attend all upperciass convocations. The rumor also was to have
pointed out ASCPS President
(Continued on page 3)

The presidential candidateg
were unanimously in favor of
the second vice presidential proposal.
All agreed Deep Creek should
be retained for a time, but if all
efforts to encourage interest in
it fail, it is too much of a financial liability to be kept.
Bell opined it should be given
one more year's chance and that
its value to campus life should be
judged by how much it serves
college youth as an outdoor facility and how well its expenses are met.
"I fail to see qie advantage of the students of this college
spending their money in operat-

As a service to A S C P S
members the Trail has printed a list of candidates runfling for office and the constitutton amendments which
appear on the ballot on page
2 of this issue.

ing a hotel up at Deep Creek for
outside groups," Macs stated. "If
no workable plan to renew student interest in Deep Creek can
be found, I would like to see
us drop the project," he added.
Urges More Publicity
Urging more publicity for the
lodge was Doug Evans, who decried holding so many activi-ties on campus at the same time
events were scheduled at Deep
Creek.
Marsolais favors keeping Deep
Creek another year: then, if
student interest does not increase, he proposes to sell Deep
Creek'because ASCPS cannot alford it.
The four candidates expressed
a variety of reactions on the pool
fee question. Macs and Evans
agreed students should not have
to pay unless they could control
the money spent.
"Before I would pay $2.50 a
semester, I want to know hov
many people could take advantage of it," maintained Evans.
"Would it be used for intramural
and intercollegiate sports, for P.
E. classes, for the public, or for
the entire student body?" he
questioned.
"Instead of using the proposed
$2.50 for the pool," Macs suggested, "I would like to see it
(Continued on page 4

to Give Annual Lectu're
In Brown and Holey S ries on April 10-12
IV

Dr. Hari'y L. Shapiro of New
York, chairman of the department of anthropology and curator of physical anthropology for
the American Museum of Natural History will present in CPS
Jones Hall Auditorium, April
10-12 the fourth annual Brown
& Haley lectures.
Dr. Shapiro has been a professor of anthropology at Columbia University since .1943. His
major research has been in the
fields of physical anthropology,
iinnin biology, lace inixture

and population in the world.
He belongs to the National
Academy of Sciences and has
been president of, the American
Anthropological Association, the
American Eugenics Society, and
the American Ethnological Societies.
He served as chairman of the
anthropology section of the New
York Academy of Sciences and
has been an adviser to the cditonal board of the American Societv of Human Genetics.
Dr. Shapiro hs doi (-xtensi\e

e'ork in Japan. China, Hawaii,
Tahiti, Santo Domingo, New
Mexico, Point Hour, Puerto Rico,
and Quebec. In 1946, he was sent
to Europe to set up a method for
identifying unknown dead. His
work became the basis for subsectuent identification work in
all theaters of war.
Among his \\'orks published
are, "The Heritage of the Bonnty," "Migration and Enviornment," "Race Mixture," and
"Man, Cu Iture and Society
The
last \vas iihhished this.y ear,
-

.. "
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quantftg or qualitg
On the agenda of Interfraternity Council is a proposal
asking CPS fraternities to make it a requirement that all men
pledging shall have at least a 2.25 high school cumulative
grade point average.
Statistics recently compiled disclose 80 per cent of those
men pledged last semester with a GPA of less than 2.25 in
high school failed to make their grades their first semester
in college. This is appalling. It seems quite evident fraternities
on this campus have been sacrificing quantity for quality in
an unworthy effort to obtain large memberships.
Passage of the proposal would strengthen the position
of the fraternities on the campus. For the good of the Greek
system on the CPS campus, this page urges IFC to consider
carefully the proposal now on their agenda. Their decision
will either brighten the public's viewpoint on fraternity lifeor cause it to become dimmer than it already is.

ELECT

Cecil Bell

ASCPS Primary Ballot. Lists Names of 39
-

Running for Positions in Fina I Elections
..

.

-S

Following is the list of students
Proposition B calls for the secrunning for office iii primary
ond vice president to be chairelections Tuesday and Wednesman of the Student Affairs Cornday. The list was released by
mittee, with the committee to be
ASCPS Vice President Marjorie
reorganized in line with the ofCasebier. Amendments upon
ficial announcement of the conwhich students will vote are also
stitutional amendment.
given.
Must Pass Test
Running for president are CeThe third change, Proposition
cii Bell, Doug Evans, Juris Macs
C, would make it mandatory for
and Ken Marsolais.
First vice presidential candin e w 1 y appointed members to
dates are Russell Barber, Leroy
Judiciary Council to satisfactorCalbom, Robert Roe, Ron Usher;
second vice president: Bob Kinchul3 pass an examination on the
ASCPS constitution.
and Spencer Stokes.
Others Given
ASCPS secretary candidates
are Arlene Brecht, Karen Croteau, Nina Ellington, Mary Ann
Rolfson; senior representative:
Mary Louise Hansen, Iva Housncr, Richard Shorten and Bob
Wheeler.
Bob Beale, Jeanie Bulatao, Don
Cramer, Ed Dorn, Roberta Elson,
Tom Sharon, Peggy Smith, Sandra Webber are running for
the junior class Central Board
representative position.
Sophomore representative candidates on the ballot include Jim
Adams, Marlene Buck, Marilyn
Dow, Helen Lahti, Bob McGill,
Franz Nelsson, Linda Sticklin,
and Sally Strobel.
May . Queen candidates are
Beverly Campbell, l,'Jarjorie
Casebier, Elberta Conklin, Mary
Jane Vlahovich and A u d r e y
Stenhoim.
Changes Listed
Five propositions calling for
changes in the ASCPS constitution will be on the ballot. Proposition A calls for the Associated
Students to "enact the office of
Second Vice President with the
required constitutional amendments that have been officially
published by the ASCPS."

Senior Rep.

Iva
Housner
Qualifies
AWS Vice

That the ASCPS president and
first vice president be members
of the senior class upon completion of the semester in which
they are elected, and that they
shall be undergraduates durir
their full term of office is the
gist of Proposition D.
Proposition E states "The ASCPS president shall serve as the

ATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISER

NOW or NEVER
We have in Deep Creek a
facility many colleges would
give much to own. Apparently we care little. Deep Creek
is literally going to pot because
of lack of interest on the part
of the student body. The school
is losing $1,000 a year on
something that should not only
be a major recreational source
but a profit-making enterprise.
* Unless a sudden revival of
interest is given Deep Creek
soon, the student body shoui 'J
not be strapped to the support
something i t apparently
o
cores little for.
* II elected JUNIOR REPRE-

For

Your Next ASCPS

PRESIDENT

Tuesday, March 13, 195

President

SENTATIVE, I would vote to
sell Deep Creek in the interest
of the student body unless renewed interest is shown in the
immediate future.

Tom

SHARON

chief executive of the ASCPS.
He shall preside at all ASCPS
assemblies and Central Board
meetings."
Final elections will be held
Thursday and Friday.

Regional Indees
Elect Tucker
Margaret Tucker, president of
the CPS Independents, was elected vice president of the Western
Washington Sub-region of the
Regional Jndependent Students
Association at the regional conT
vention of Independents. She
will hold office until February
of next year.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Person.
To Represent You
And Your College
As ASCPS
PRESIDENT
Is

Ken

Marsolais
Letterman's Club
President
* Officer in IK's
Fraternity Sec'y.
RE Week Social
Group Co-Chairman
• Adeiphians • High School ASB
President
-

(Paid Adv.)

Central Board

(Paid Adv.)

Spur

UN Delgate

.

.

(Paid Ads'.)

(Paid Adv.)

BUDIL'S
THE PERFECT MATCH...

FLOWERS
2616 th Ave.

MA 3890

/4?2 COUPLE

A
DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

WASHINGTON
hARDWARE

A CAREER
FOR COLLEGE
WOMEN!
Beet

SPORTS ShOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals

United Air Lines

920 PACIFIC AVE.

Stewardess

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS Given
Special Attention .
DAMMEIER PRINTING CO.
911 Pacific Ave. - BR 8303

Here's your opportunity for a wonderful career as a United
Air Lines Stewardess. You'll meet interesting people, travel
throughout the country and receive excellent pay plus full
employee benefits and paid vacations.
Contact United now if you meet these qualifications:

CHARLESON'S
Fountain and Dinner Service
Groceries

Candidates must be attractive, unmarried, 21-27 years;
under 135 lbs., 5'2" to 5'7", good vision. You must have
college training, be a registered nurse or a high school
graduate with related experience in public contact work.

915 No. Lawrence - PR 9060

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE
BOOK COVERS

INTERVIEWS - J-21
THURSDAY, MARCH 15
11 a.n,. to 3 P.M.
Contact the Placement Office for
Further Information

S

.
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Zillah Dumps Townsend for B Hoop (rown;
Thulen and (ompany Rewrite Record Books

Casebier Says Rumor Untrue
attend meetings held e
(Continued trom Page 1)
Chuck Arnold as giving up the Thursday at 10 am. in the Mc
chair to make the motion. Such Cormick room of the Library,
she concluded.
was not the case, Miss Casebier
declared.
She said she had two reasons
CPS Group Meets
for making the statement: 1. "As
a member of the Central Board
PLC Faculty
I do not like the impression a
To discuss problems in educarumor such as this gives of that
body and of the measures it con- tion common to all teachers was
siders," 2. "As chairman of the the purpose of a joint meeting
election committee, I do not of CPS and PLC chapters of the
-

Zillah's towering Leop a r d s 118 points to break another the Northwest's hopes, Twin
from South Central Washington Beech record for the highest in- City, Friday 68-37 after dropdemonstrated to a packed Col- dividual scorer for a tournament. ping Tolt 55-30 and Newport
LaConner's 263 points broke a 55-50
lege of Puget Sound Fieldhouse
The Redskins from Port Townwhy they were consistently rated one-year-old record held by
the number one team in the Aso- Winthrop for the largest accum- send opened by beating Kalama
sociated Press poii of B schools ulative score in one tournament. 42-30 followed by a 49-37 viewhen they downed a fighting The Braves 84-68 victory over tory over Winthrop and a 67-44
Port Townsend team 60-51. Lind broke the highest total victory from South Bend to set
like tohea false regulations con- American Association Of Univrup the title match.
Though Zillah won the crown, game score set last year.
cerning candidates for office be- s it y Professors, Dr. Robert
Finishing behind ZiIlah and
Sprenger, president of the CPS
This was the first year since
a LaConner forward by the name
ing passed around"
Fort Townsend were South Bend,
group, said.
of Gail Thulen won the hearts 1951 that the Northwest's entry
Offers Suggestions
of every tournament spectator hasn't won the title with Mon- Winthrop, Colfax, Twin City, EnMiss Casebier emphasized there
as he pumped shot after shot roe winning in 1952 and 1953, tiat and LaConner.
were three ways students could
All-Stars Named
PATRONIZE YOUR]
• through the hoop to break three Skykomish in 1954 and Darringfind out the true results of CenThe champion Zillah team
records and help win two others ton last year. Zillah took care of
tral
Board
proceedings.
One
was
placed two players on the all• ADVERTISERS .
for his LaConner Braves,
to read the minutes of the Board
star team picked by sportswritSets Record
---------..
I-h.-.
x,hipI,
re ncstecl on the ASCPS
----------ers ano sportscasieis euveillig we
bulletin board in lower Jones
Thulen's 41 points against Coltournament. They were Chuck
Hall. Secondly, she stated studfax Saturday topped the tournMoszeter, 6-foot, 6-in, center and
ents could ask Central Board
ament individual game high set
Don Holden, the 6-foot, 3 ja.
members concerning any action
by Bainbridge's Dave Beech last
long shot artist,
taken by the group.
year at 40 and also broke the
first
the
basemçn
of
first
members
and
Other
Pitchers
The third way students may
Fieldhouse record held jointly
five were Jerry Thacker, Townare still the concern of baseball
check on the Central Board proby Beech and Johnny O'Brien of
send guard, Gail Thulen and Bob
coach Joe Hemel as the CPS
ceedings would be for them to
Seattle University. Thulen finIllilU
Lorentson, outn menu gueiu.
ished the four-day tourney with Logger tossers go into tneir
of ,r,wticp
While cold
The second team was made un ,---------- i r '
weather is preventing outside of Bob Crist, Townsend centeu;
practice, the Logger baseballers Rod Green, Winthrop center;
are turning out in the Girl's gym Bill Gilbert, Townsend forward;
at 4 p.m. with anyone interested Al Keeler, Entiat guard; and
in turning out, welcome. Gary Roberts, Colfax forward.
Saturday's championship game
Golf coaches Ed Goman and
Maj. Jack Hack expressed their started off at a hot pace as both
squads traded oasicets and LLICItS
concern for more golfers as they
in an effort to gain an advantprepare for a 16-match slate.
age. Zillah held a 32-24 half-time
"Five and six-man teams will
lead and threatened to run away
participate this year," stated Gofrom the Redskins before they
man, "and it is not necessary to
got rolling in the third period.
play every match to be on the
Port Townsend's full court
team."
press in the final quarter failed
A manpower shortage is tennis
to narrow the gap as the Leopcoach Capt. Marvin Borodkin's
ards hit 46 per cent of their
main problem as they prepare
shots while Townsend could
for their season opener with
only hit for 24 per cent.
Central Washington April 13.

With

•

-

IVLen tor Spring

--------

-

Sports Needed

----------

-.-.

-

-

-

.

(Paid Adv.)

Bob

20 ~~

911

"Red"

McGILL
FOR

-•

Sophomore
Representative

p ring.

(Paid Adv.)

if
-

—no better time to save a buck

want
well-coordinated
ASCPS activities..
YOU

by GREYHOUND
one way

from Tacoma

6.65
SPOKANE --- -------------------------------------— --------------- 2.55
-BELLINGHAM - ------------2.75
PORTLAND -----------------------------------------------------.75
OLYMPIA
3.50
-- --- ------- ----------YAKIMA
VANCOUVER, B. C. --- -------------------- 3.85
WENATCHEE ---- ------ -------------- --------- 4.05

a man of experienced
leadership

-

then VOTE

-

Spence
Of course. 'Most everyone
does—often. Because a
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure
and wholesome -and naturally friendly
to your figuie. Feel like having a Coke?

STOKES
For Your

SECOND

-

round trip

$12.00
4.60
4.95
1.35
6.30
6.95
7.30

(plus U. S. lax)

GREY HOUND

so.

B
14th &f

t 0102

TACOMA

VEEP
COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.

(Paid Adv.)

"Coke" is o registcred trode.mark.

Consider These Facts

.

Then Give Your Vote
For ASCPS
President to

..
.

.

0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

J U KIS

(1) SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT.

i1

2) JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE.

/

DUKE OF KNIGHTS.

IFC FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
(Paid Adv.)
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ASCPS Candidates Air Views Soph Honorary Taps 19 Freshmen
from page
•
To Serve as Pages Until Semester S E

(Continued
1)
contributed towaid a studentowned, student-controlled student union building."
"If the pool were open to the
public in summer, it would then
be
self-financing"
Marsolais
commented. "Let students who
are taking swimming courses
pay for it, otherwise there will
be people on campus who will
.-..-.. aeiiiiig
-i.:,...
....
''- m
iiy
-'., 'a .,,A
use for it."

until net September to let the
new Central Board work with the
problem. He favored selling the
lodge if student interest did not
i ncrease,

Names of 19 freshmen tapped
as Intercollegiate Knight Pages
were announced in freshman
convocation Thursday by CPS
Roe favored paving the $2.50
-resiuen R. rran in
"if outside use of the pool
omplimited.
Chairman of Central
son.
Board committee investigating
New 1K pages Include Wayne
Deep Creek, Roe, favored selling
Erickson, Bob McGill, Al Rein:...__, -,
iu lIzlirieuiareiy.
nart, Hick Franzen, Rick Rose,
Bill Honeysett, Ted Planta, Ken
Opposing the swimming pool
Favoring the fee, Bell pro- proposal was Usher. He suggest- Klint, Bill Ruddick, Ed Gilmore,
posed students be made to see ed a concerted effort to gain the Franz Neisson, Bob Cummings,
the value of having an Olympic- student interest in Deep Creek, Roger Sprague, Rollin Stierwait,
size pool on campus. "I think but if it failed, he proposed sell- Ralph Franklin, Jim Adams,
that if this is the only way to ing the lodge to some organiza- Clark Rector, Dave Peebles and
finance the pool, it can and tion closely connected with ttie Wes Miller,
should be done," he contended.
collece, so students cajild r'-'-"Paying the $2.50, therefore, is
tinue to use the facilities,
not too much to ask,"
"If we can increase interest
The Trail also interviewed the we should maintain Deep Creek,"
four candidates for first vice Calbom stated. "The question is
president, Rusty Barber, LeRoy whether the swimming pool is a
Calbom, Bob Roe and Ron Usher, student responsibility. I don't
The four unanimously endorsed think so."
the second
-- —
vice
p nrdt
i
r"-'-''
posal.
Barber flatly opposed the
a progressive STEP
wim pool fee and felt Deep
in
ASCPS governCreek should be retained at least
ment ...
When You Wont Office Supplie,
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
- STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

5

meet Tuesday in the faculty
une of the Music Building
7 P. ir.

. .

:4

..

—

WIIEELIR
Ideas.

Experience...
'aA

•••

* Veteran-3 Years, U.S.
Coast Guard
* Pre-Law Student, Phi
Delta Theta House
Manager
* Model UN Delegate
* International Relations

Club
*MSM
* Chinook Club
* Vice President, FTA

- -

Elect Him

VOTE for
For ASCPS PRESIDENT

Second - Veep

Doug Evans

and

BOB KINCH
Avenue Shoe Repair

Pages are chosen on the basis
of scholarship, leadership, and
activities. They will serve as
paes uni. the en , oe se-mester when they will be imtiaated as Knights.

w

(Paid Adv.)

(Paid Adv.)

Senior

Representative
at Large
(Paid Adv.)

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*
2703

SIXTH AVENUE

TAYLOR'S
2614Y2

Sixth Ave.

BR 1077

WHAT'S THIS?"J
For solution see
paragraph below.

OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Models

—

Stop at
VERN'S
For Deluxe HAMBURGERS and
Old English FISH and CHIPS

SUNDIAL WITH
S o'CLOCK SHADOW

FiSHING AROUND for a better-

Charles S"gol
Clemson

tasting cigarette? Investigate the

-I-II------J----

Droodle above: Skin diver taking

We Bake Our Own Cakes and
'

Pies

Lucky break on shore. Moral:

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Experts on deep-down enjoyment

2641

prefer Luckies because they taste

9th and Pacific—BR

better. As you know, Luckies are

Orders to Take Out

made of fine tobacco . . . natu-

OSTRICH IN DANGER

f,on:uel [alkin
U. of California

rally good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better.
So get in the swim—light up a

dimes in time
will grow into

T
Thrift is Part of
Your Education

Open a Savings
Account NOW

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK
MAIN OFFICE - LINCOLN
K STREET - LAKEWOOD
kEM P FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

'I

Lucky. You'll say it's the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
NOON RUSH
IN PIGPEN

Eileen Pete, son
South Dakola State

t

OA°'1
belle!'

ta's'fe

Students!
EARN 25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Drood[es with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER —

'

ieaner, Freshe, Smoother!

CORPORflTION . FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

T. Ca,

PRODUCT 05 (Jp.2S4CCG& htCCO."aatf AMERICA'S LEADiNG MAicUFAC'IrCssx OF CiGARETTES
. : ...
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